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**Option Facilitation Centres**

03.06.2010

Name, Address, Phone and Fax number of Institutions to function as Option Facilitation Centres
for Registering Options ...

[Details]

Help Desk

There are 24 Help Desks are available for registering Options. Name, Address, Phone and Fax number of Institutions to function as Help Desks for Registering Options ...

[Details]

Reset Password and Obtaining Key number

Facility for resetting password and obtaining key number are available. The list of Option Facilitation Centres with the above facilities are here ...

[Details]

Centralized Allotment Process (CAP)

The activities related to the allotment to Professional Degree Courses for the year 2010-11 commenced on 04.06.2010 (Friday). Candidates included under various rank lists can register their options on the Website www.cee.kerala.gov.in/keam from 04.06.2010 till 3 pm on 11.06.2010 ...

[ മലയാളം ] [English]

Option Registration Extended

The time for registering options for allotment to Professional Degree Courses for the year 2010-11 has been extended till 3 pm on 14.06.2010 (Monday). Candidates included under Engineering/Medical rank lists can register their options on the Website www.cee.kerala.gov.in/keam ...
First Phase Allotment

Notification
The First allotment for admission to various Professional Degree Courses, Kerala 2010 is published. This allotment is based on 29,36,825 options filed by 46,919 candidates from 04.06.2010 to 14.06.2010.

Last Rank
College wise Last Rank after the First phase of allotment on 16-06-2010.

Second Phase Allotment

Notification
The First Phase of Allotment to Professional Degree Courses 2010 was published on 16.06.2010. The procedures for the Second Phase of Allotment will commence on 23.06.2010.

Results Notification
The Second allotment for admission to various Professional Degree Courses, Kerala 2010 is published. The allotment is based on the remaining options retained by candidates from 23.06.2010 to 25.06.2010.
Last Rank
College wise Last Rank after the Second phase of allotment on 29-06-2010 ...
[Last rank]

Architecture Rank List Published

The provisional Rank list of candidates eligible for admission to Architecture course (B.Arch.) 2010 prepared by giving equal weightage for the marks scored in 'National Aptitude Test in Architecture' (NATA) and the marks obtained in the qualifying examination is published....
[Notification]  [Result]  [Category List]

Allotment to Muslim Minority Quota Seats

Allotment to Muslim Minority Quota Seats in Architecture course at Kuttipuram MES College of Engineering....
[Notification]

Third Phase Allotment

Notification
The Second Phase of Allotment to Professional Degree Courses 2010 was published on 29.06.2010. The procedures for the Third Phase of Allotment will commence on 05.07.2010 ...
[  മലയാളം ]  [English]
**Results Notification**
The Third allotment for admission to various Professional Degree Courses, Kerala 2010 is published. The allotment is based on the remaining options retained by candidates from 05.07.2010 to 08.07.2010...

**Last Rank**
College wise Last Rank after the Third phase of allotment on 11-07-2010 ..

**Fourth Phase Allotment**

**Notification**
The Third Phase of Allotment to Professional Degree Courses was published on 11.07.2010. The procedures for the Fourth Phase of Allotment will commence on 15.07.2010...

**Results Notification**
The Fourth Allotment for admission to various Professional Degree Courses, Kerala 2010 is published. The allotment is based on the remaining options retained by candidates from 15.07.2010 to 17.07.2010 ..

**Last Rank**
College wise Last Rank after the Fourth phase of allotment on 19-07-2010 ..
Schedule of Admission in colleges

Date & Time of Joining Govt./Aided/Govt. Controlled Self-financing/Private Self Financing Engineering /Medical Colleges are listed...

[Detailed Schedule ]

Revised Schedule
Schedule of joining in colleges are revised ...

[Revised Schedule ]

Special Entrance to ST Candidates

Rank List
The Rank List of Special Entrance Examination to the ST candidates is published ...

[Notification]  [Result]  [Ranklist]

Allotment
Centralised Allotment will be done on 17-09-2010 at Office of Entrance Commissioner Office, Trivandrum at 11.30 am.

[Notification]

MBBS/BDS course in Minority Colleges
List of colleges with minority status are published..
[Notification]

Minority List
List of candidates whom Minority Status provisionally allowed for allotment to MBBS / BDS courses, 2010..
[Notification] [List] [Revised List]

Fifth Phase Allotment

Notification
As per existing Government Orders, the procedures for the Fifth Phase of Allotment will commence on 3.09.2010. The Allotment Process in Government/Government Controlled Engineering Colleges, Government/ Government Controlled Medical Colleges, Mount Zion College of Engineering for Women and Devaki Ammas' Guruvayurappan College of Architecture will continue. ..
[ഇംഗ്ലീഷ്] [English]

Results Notification
The Fifth Allotment for admission to various Professional Degree Courses, Kerala 2010 is published. The allotment is based on the options retained by candidates from 03.09.2010 to 09.09.2010, during which provision for deletion/re-arrangement of options/registration of options to new Courses/Colleges was allowed through the website. ...
[ഇംഗ്ലീഷ്] [English]

Last Rank
College wise Last Rank after the Fifth phase of allotment on 19-09-2010..
[Last rank]
Sixth Phase Allotment

Notification
The Sixth phase of Allotment for KEAM 2010 will be published on 19.09.2010. Facilities will be available on the website www.cee.kerala.gov.in for candidates to re-arrange or delete options from 10 am to 5 pm on 17.09.2010.

Results Notification
The Sixth Allotment for admission to various Professional Degree Courses, Kerala 2010 is published. The allotment is based on the options retained by candidates from 10 am to 5 pm on 17.09.2010.

Last Rank
College wise Last Rank after the Sixth phase of allotment on 19-09-2010.

Schedule of Admission
Schedule of admission based on fifth and sixth phase of allotement.

Seventh Phase Allotment

Final Allotment to MBBS/BDS Course Notification
The final allotment for MBBS/BDS Courses in Government/ Government Controlled Medical/Dental Colleges is published. Candidates who received allotment should remit fee/balance fee at designated branches of State Bank of Travancore (SBT) on 27th or 28th September 2010 and report for admission in the respective Colleges on 27th or 28th September 2010.
**Last Rank**
College wise Last Rank after the Seventh phase of allotment on 26-09-2010 ..

[Last rank]

---

**Final Phase Allotment**

---

**Notification**
The final phase of Centralized Allotment Process for KEAM 2010 will commence on 11.10.2010.

[English]

---

**Revised List of colleges in Final Phase**
Candidates can register new options to the following Courses/Colleges in the final phase of allotment, ..

[English]

---

**Allotment Notification**
The Final Allotment for admission to various Professional Degree Courses, Kerala 2010 is published. The allotment is based on the options retained by candidates from 10 am on 11.10.2010 to 5 pm on 15.10.2010, ..

[English]

---

**Last Rank**
College wise Last Rank after Final phase of allotment on 17-10-2010 ..

[Last rank]
Allotments & Last Ranks

BAMS Course in KMA and VSH Colleges

Allotment to BAMS Course in KMCT Ayurveda College and Vishnu Ayurveda colleges are notified..

[Notification]

Allotment
List of candidates allotted to KMCT Ayurveda College, Kozhikode & Vishnu Ayurveda College, Shornur, Palakkad..

[List]  [Last Rank]

Submission of Income Certificate

Notification regarding submission of Annual Income Certificate for availing tuition fee concession for MBBS/BDS course 2010

[Details]

College wise list of Candidates

MBBS/BDS
College wise Full list of Candidates allotted to MBBS and BDS courses are here...

[Details]
Other Courses
College wise Full list of Candidagtes allotted to all courses other than MBBS/BDS...
[Details]

Special Allotment

Special allotment to Engineering Degree Courses as per the Government Order...
[Government Order]

Notification
A Special Allotment will be conducted for a few seats remaining vacant in the Government/Aided Engineering Colleges and to Newly Sanctioned Self-financing Engineering Colleges, Newly Sanctioned Courses/Additional intake in Self-financing Engineering Colleges for the year 2010...
[A new college is added]  [Vacancies]

Results
The Special Allotment for a few seats based on the options registered by candidates from 10 am on 13.11.2010 to 5 pm on 17.11.2010.
[Notification English]  [Last Rank]